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To the Members: 
lJy COleen Parmer, President 

Tbe executive officers Jet at the State Library in 
lUIJUit to discuss plans for the upcoling year and we bave 
so. interesting ideas tbat I would like to sbare with you. 
First, however, I invite you to visit the regional library. 
lfe were iJPressed with the reJOdelling efforts. Tbe area is 
CJieatly expanded and the docuJents aain reference roo• is 
IUCh tore conducive to service and research. 11r. llordusky 
and his staff are to be ~ for the excellent service 
and support they give to the depositories. 

Tbere are three WIICLIS (Illite House Conference on 
Library Intonation Service) atings in COlUibus this Fall 
and I urqe you to attend at least one of the sessions. 1ary 
Propbet bas been asked to attend the session on DeiOCl'acy 
and qive reactions to the proposals and resolutions fro• the 
Ohio depositories perspective. If you bave questions or 
suqqestions, call her. 

SOJe of the ideas generated at the Executive lleeting 
focused on increasing statewide awareness of the depository 
proqru. We would like to create a portable dOCUJellts 
display wbich Ohio librarians could borrow for 
detonstrations. lary Prophet is willing to work on this and 
we need volunteers to work with ber. !be display could also 
be set up at the state Pair nert su.er. we thouqht tbat 
Ohio 00001! could apply for an exhibit table with JeJbers 
fro• the orqanization volunteering a day to staff the 
exhibit and answer questions about doculents and the 
depository p~oqru. This would be a qood way to reach a lot 
of our pubhc and would also be fun. I u interested in 
your reactioDS to this proposal, and wonder if there are 
enouqh telbers willing to volunteer a day. 

Clyde Bordusky is qoing to be revisinq the state 
,--- Plan. several people bave volunteered to work with hit and 

we need one or two tore volunteers. If you are interested 
call Clyde. ' 

Tbe liqhted bins crisis which bas caused so IUch 
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havoc aiODCJ Ohio's depositories points to the need for an 
efficient, ti~ely co.unication JeCbaDia. I think ve need 
a bulletin board or an 1-Jail network. Georqe BarnuJ is 
investigating the possibility of settinq up an Ohio (JD)i'f 
bulletin board on the Cleveland rreenet systa. As he 
explained the proposal to.Je, it appears worka.ble·if we are 
willinq to qi ve SOJe service sucb as answering reference 
queries throuqh the systeJ in return. Preenet see11 to be 
an ideal network because access is available to both public 

. libraries and acadelic libraries. Are any JeJbers willing 
to work with George on this project? 

setting up such a network raises up the issue of 
inforaation rich versus inforaation poor env.ironJents. SOJe 
depositories have electronic access with expeDSive hardware 
and software while others do not. We need to work closely 
toqether. Those depositories with COIIputer access need to 
work with neiqhboring depositories tbat do not bave such 
facilities and to share intonation. !bis calls for 
sensitivity on all our parts. Perbaps a prelitinary 
directory of Ohio depository collections could be published 
as soon as possible after the surveys bave been returned 
qiving the COJPuter capabilites of the libraries. 

I would also like to propose a cbanqe in our 
proqraaing at the spring atinqs. I think tbat since we 
at at different libraries eacb spring, we should take 
advantaqe of this. Instead of setting up a proqru with 
speakers, I propose tbat the hostinq library qi ve a tour and 
bands-on deiOnstrations. This could acquaint us with new 
solutions for processing, collection organization and public 
service. We bave discussed doing this after the afternoon 
proqru, but there is just not enouqh tile since lOSt 
telbers need to leave by 3:00 p.1. or so. I would welcote 
coiJellts on this proposal. I would also be interested in 
~y ideas tbat you bave about proqralling or ating aqenda 
1teJS. 

I hope you can attend the Fall ating at Denison on 
Hovelber 2. I look forward to a productive teeting and 
exciting proqrat. 



Editorial and F4itor 's Bulletin Board 

It's Fall and we are off aDd ruDiliDcJ -- bebiDd already. Bas 
anyone worked out the qeolltric proqression of ti• used for 
adding new, i~proved, wort saving COIIpUters and software to 
a dOCUJeDts office? Or is it JY iiiC)ination tbat each new 
advance~e~~t doubles the ti• it takes to co1plete a project. 
I do like tbe reports tbat can be qeaerated in Dbase IV, so 
in tbe long run it is probably worth all tbe trials and 
adventures. low if I can just figure out bow to create the 
laiC)illl I want on ltord Perfect--wben and wbere I want 
tbel •••• 

lie are starting a new feature in the newsletter. It is a 
coliiiD of profiles of our 1elbers. This tile we are 
profiling our officers and so• of our colUDists. lfext 
issue Evron Collins and I will be calling so• of our new 
1elbers to learn 10re about thea and their dOCUJeDt 
experiences. lani Ball bas started work on a profile of our 
forter ·officers as we prepare for our loth year as a qroup. 
Volunteers to help on tbis are welcoled, encouraqed and 
fervently hoped for. we would like to create a profile of 
our entire 1ellbership over tbe next couple of years. 

Joe JlcCl.ane, GPO's ati.ef Inspector called ae after be 
received tbe last issue of tbe newsletter witb a 
clarification on wbat should be included in an autoaated 
"sbelflist". GPO is not requiring tbat we bave accession 
nUibers and the otber things ~entioned in tbe Adli.n Notes 
article. !bey do require tbat· a piece record be kept and 
Joe encouraqes us to follow wbat was written in the IAmlil 
and Guidelines •. 

The septelber issue of dllR bas tbe nolination fora for the 
notable doculents list. I do not relelber any Obio 
dOCUJeDts ever taking tbe list. Do you bave any 
suggestions? Perbaps if we got so• Obio dOCUJeDts 
nolinated for tbe list, tbis would belp to reaind the Obio 
aqencies tbat people do use tbe aaterial tbat they put out 
and tbat we appreciate the doculents tbat are well done. 

I o sorry for the delay in getting tbis issue out 
especially as JY contributors were very prolpt in getting 
their aaterial to • in wbat sbould bave been plenty of 
tile. Ruth Levor is the Docul8nts Librarian at the DC 11arx 
Law Library and prepared the article on getting inforaation 
fro• the goverDiellt by using the Freedol of Inforaation Act. 
Jess Parlel is a •llber of our qroup and be volunteered his 
coaents on cost sbaring and tbe depositories. I tend to 
get real excited about articles tbat are volunteered. 
George BarnUI's article on rare and valuable dOCUJents will, 
I hope, be tbe first of aany coluns for the newsletter. I 
would like to tbank thea for their articles and also Coleen, 
Jeff, Jani and Evron for their help on tbis issue. I also 
want to tbank ay staff and student assistants for tbeir help 
and patience. 
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The next issue of OOC'S PRmiP!I<liS will be sent out in 
January. Any and all contributi0111 will be ac:c:epted UDtil 
tbe loth of Decelber. In between reference questiona I bave 
been reading about lines and boxes, •Y eve try SOle 
qrapbics in tbe next issue. ltould anyone witb experience 
using ltord Pertect 5.1 be interested in volunteering sole 
help, advice, words of co.tort and/or an article for OOC'S 
PRESCRIPTIOIS? I o also looldnq for SOJeOne to write a 
basic article on dBaH and bow to use it witb tbe census ~ 
ROllS. 

I just got cauqbt up on ay reading of oovooc-L, and there 
were 36 aessaqes waiting. In addition to tbe aany aessaqes 
on tbe state Departlen~ new publication Digatch, which is 
included below in Doc Uert, and a COIJellt on tbe conditions 
of boxes and sbip1ents which is a very "bot" topic and is 
•ntioned in on Exchange, tbere where co~~ents on tbe 
reciept of the export and i1port CD on tbe 17tb at tbe 
University of lortb carolina at Cbapellill, questions about 
01 collections and requests for belp in answering a 
reference question. 

If you have or can get access to a Bitnet account I 
encouraqe you to do so. I o currently reading OOVDOC-L 
tbrouqb tbe kindness of tbe a.istry-Bioloqy Librarian. 
The library is in tbe process of svitc:bing to a new 1-aail 
systea and I o waiting for it to COle up so I will bave to 

_learn only one aetbod of using Bitnet. I o currently in a _ 
read only lOde. 

I know tbat the following are subscribers to OOVOOC-L: 
Coleen PaiJer, George BarnUI, Jean Sears, and larqaret 
Powell. I o certain tbat if you bave questions on how it 
operates or wbat is included tbat any of tbe1 will be glad 
to help. I would be very IUch in favor of a network for tbe 
Obio dOCUJeDt librarians and I hope tbat so1etbinq can be 
set up in the very near future. 

Ohio Docs 

Tbe University of Cincinnati bas been successful in 
obtaining tbe following iteJS: 

Ohio Data Abstract -(lote: As of Jan. 1991 OOOC is going to 
charge $9.00/yr. for tbeir newsletter) 

Ohio Data Users center 
77 South High st. 
P.O. Box 1001 
ColUibus, Ohio 43266-olOl 



&•ey of the Mies of tile IDp;tor GeJlel'al 's Office 

Office of the state Inspector General 
77 High st. 
29th Floor 
ColUibus, Obio 43215 

Amlual Bests for 1987 and 1988 of the Industrial 
CoQission of Ohio and Tbe Qbio Bureau of Worker's 
eogwtion 

Industrial Collission of Ohio 
246 North High St. 
ColUibus, Ohio 43266 

state Of Ohio TeleRbone Directoey. 
(Ifote: $2.17 + $1.63 postage and handling) 

DepartJent of Adlinistrati ve 
services 

226 North 5th St. 
ColUibus, Ohio 43215 

A relinder fro• Clyde Hordusky on the schedule for 
requesting peraission to discard: 

Disposal Schedule tor 
u.s. Government DoCUments 

January - Y's 
February - A's 
llarcb - C's 
April - D's 
Kay - E's tbru G's 
July - H's 
Auqust - I's,J's 
septeaber - L's tbru l's 
October - O's tbru S's 
Decelber - '1'' s tbru X' s 

June and Jovelber are not on the schedule. They are catcb 
up 10nths or can be used to discard State of Ohio dOCUJents. 
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Of Interest 

The us Postal service bas a handbook entitled Dead Letter 
Branch O]erations (P 1.31/11:105) whicb details the steps 
taken by the Post Office for tail tha~ can't be delivered, 
including tail daaaged in transit. 

Indoor Air: Reference Bibliography. 
(EP 1.23/9:600/8-89/067F). 

A List of Medicare approved heart transplant facilities tay 
be found in the ledicare/Hoagital lanual. (BE 22.8/2: 
Chapter 4, section 416). 

m1 bas resUied publication and IAS1 will be printing the 
issues not published in 1989. 

Metro Insigbts covers basic statistical and econolic 
intoraation for 100 liSA's. It was published by the Reqional 
Inforaation Group - Data Resources, 24 Hartwell Avenue, 
Lexington KA 02173. 

Doc Tech 

More articles are appearing in the library journals on using 
various software products for doculent processing. Soae of 
the latest ones are: 

"Using fi* Inforaation Storage and Retrieval . 
SOftware for Goveilllent DOCUJents, "by Karen A. Becker 1n the 
January /February 1990 issue of Library Software Review, 
p.l4-17. 

"Using A Bibliographic Database Kanaqeaent Systea to Iaprove 
Access to state Goveilllent Posters," by Diane Gonzales Kirby 
in the January/February issue of Library software ieview, 
p.10-13. The software package used was PrO Cite. 

In the Sale issue of LibrarY software ReView on p. 25 ' 26 
was another article on "Pro Cite: Developing a Statistical 
Resources Database. " 

The septelber 1990 issue of QDliDt bas articles on E-tail 
and networks. 

"Using the National Networks:Bitnet ' the Internet," by 
Caroline R. Arts, p. 24-29. 

"E-aail connections: It's Still a Jungle out There •.. But 
It's Getting Better," by Erik Delfino, p. 31-35. 



"1 Jew IDfonation infrastructure", by caroline 1. Arls, 
p. 15-22. 

I would also recollelld ftl Cllctoo's Egg by Clifford Stoll 
(1989, Doubleday) as a very iDfonative and easily read book 
on COIIpUten, networks, etc. 

Meetin,s. CoQferences. etc. 

larci ve is considering convening a users group at 1L1 
llidwinter. call Jan leldrul or Iarche at 800·531·7678 for 
additional intonation. 

Tbe Cleveland Public Library will sponsor a day-long 
worksbop, "Accessing Patent Intonation," presented by the 
Patent and 'l'radelark Office of Patent Depository Library 
Proqr• on saturday, Jovelber 17, 1990, 9 aa-5pa, the in 
the Auditoriua at the library, 325 Superior Avenue, 
Cleveland. !be workshop is free and open to all, contact 
Sig Weillbold at (216) 623·2870 for intonation and 
registration. 

DocAJen 

Tbe publication of the Dictionaxy of Occypational Titles is 
being reviewed by the Deparaent of Labor according to the 
Federal Register (lug. 10, 1990; pp. 32868 - 32871). They 
are not going to· cancel the title but are looking for ways 
to Jake it "cost effective." Deadline for coaents were 
Oct. 9th but you aay still want to send a letter to 

Robert 1. SCbaerfl 
Director, U.S. Elplov-ent service 
Elplov-ent and Training Adlinistration 
DepartJent of Labor, Roo. 1·4470, 
200 Constitution Ave., 
washington, DC. 

Fro• OOOOC·L sublitted by DuDcaD L. Aldrich, University of 
levada, Reno. 

Tbe following bas been taken froa several aessaqes on 
OOVOOC·L. Tbe DepartJent of State replaceaent for the 
Bulletin is starting to coae. Tbe second issue of the 
Di§patcb dated Septelber loth was distributed on shipping 
list 90·584-P. Issue nulber 1 was sent to non depository 
libraries, about a aonth aqo, wbo asked to be put on a 
.ailing list, but it was not sent to GPO for distribution to 
the depository libraries. Tbe libraries that called the 
State Departaent asking for a copy of issue one are now 
being referred to GPO for copies. More as it develops. 
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Another aspect of this situation is tbat the state 
DepartJent published three issues of CUrrent; 'freatj' Actions 
as a teaporary predecessor. Tbey aay be found in depository 
collections with the following call nUibers: 

S 1.2:T 71/3 
S 1.2:T 71/4 
S 1.2:T 71/5 

Around the Stare 

Tbe UC larx Law Library bas the CIS !laster File 2, whicb is 
the CIS Index froa 1970 to date. It looks very nice and 
Ruth Levor is finding all sorts of uses for it. !bey also 
have the Autographic's CD version of the KonthlY catalog. 

Charles Parsons, Doculents Assistant at the UC larx Law 
Library is using PrO Cite to create a sbelflist for their 
Congressional Hearings. 

Connie Menefee, in the Public Library of Cincinnati and 
Haailton County Governaent and Business Section bas prepared 
two flyers, !foJen in the lilitary and lilitary and PefeDse 
Periodicals at the Public Librar,y. !bey are available fro• 
the Library. 

Tbe OKDoc Group (Southwestern Obio & Jorthern Kentucky 
Depository Docullents Librarians) are planning a 1eeting in 
January at the uc larx Law Library. Tbe Ruth Levor is 
hosting the ~eeting and arranging the proqru. A 
deaonstration of the various databases and CDs used by the 
law libraries is planned. 

The OKDOC group is also updating their directory and 
licrofon union list, let ae know if you would like a copy. 

George Barnua, carol Singer & Jeff Wanser are working on the 
Core Collection updates for the revised GPO aanuals. I u 
certain tbat they would be glad of any help or suggestions 
that you aay have. 

The survey of the doculent collections in Ohio is 
progressing and should be aailed out soon. It will be 
aailed to all Ohio GOOORT aelber libraries, the federal 
depositories in Ohio, the state depository libraries and 
other selected libraries in the state in the very near 
future. All libraries that fill out the survey will receive 
a copy of the results. 

On Exchan,ze 

Fro• Eagle press (the newsletter of th~ Wisconsin Doculent 
Group) "Understanding the RuleJaking Process in Wisconsin In 



by ifilliaa J. Ebbott, Auq 1990, p. 7-11. 

~· Julia wallace (Doculents Librarian at the University of 
llinnesota) sent a 1110 to Govdoc-L tbat Randy llenakes at 
Kotis is working on progralling wbicb sbould lilke sudoc 
nulbers sort correct! y wbeD you try to searcb by call n\llber 
on llotes. You uy want to contact either of the• if you 
have tbouqbts on the subject. 

Tbe following asaqe was sent to GOVDOC-L by Bev Morton, 
Doculents Librarian at BrigbaJ Young University: 

I'• glad to hear tbat we are not the only one 
getting strange shiptents. We have been getting 
bill ficbe with no finding aids and finding aids 
with no fiche.... Also we have received several 
depository boxes that have iteiS but only sote of 
the shipping lists as well as a couple of lists with 
absolutely no iteiS. Yesterday I received three 

· AdJinistrative 1otes in the sate box that were all 
exact dups of eacb other. • • . SOtething strange is 
going on back there. 

Maps and Freedom of Itiformation 
by Evron Collins 
Bowling Green University 

Although freedo1 of inforution affects all aspects of 
governtent, uny people have not considered how it affects 
upping agencies. Within the governtent today, there are 
ups created which never becote available to the public, 
uinly because of national security reasons. However, ups 
are relatively expensive to publish so whenever there are 
budget constraints, ups are frequently victiJS. This does 
not always Jean that they are withdrawn fro• publication. 
Many ups are updated periodically and this uy be postponed 
or the tite fraae lengthened so that currency becotes a 
problet. The USGS is issuing ups overprinted with purple 
rather than redoing the wbole up. The census Bureau has 
considered only issuing ups in electronic forut or perhaps 
not at all. Can you iugine using census Tract data without 
a up available? 

llap series frequently disappear fro• the depository progra1. 
A perfect exaaple of this is the DIIA. Of the series 
originally surveyed in June 1983, eighteen have been 
discontinued or replaced by other series. Even aore 
distressing is the fact that sote of these series did not 
appear on the survey in 1989. You only found out they had 
been replaced through Ad Motes or if you checked time 
against the new Class List. The nulbers of the original 

--. series wbicb were replaced or discounted that I know of are 
listed below: 
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379-A-1 to 9 --- replaced by 378-E-1 

379-B-1 to 9 --- replaced by 378-E-2 

379-c-1 to 9 --- replaced by 378-E-3 

379-E-1 to 9 --- discontinued 

379-F-2 -------- replaced by. 378-E-35. 

379-F-3 -------- discontinued 

379-F-8 -------- discontinued 

379-F-9 -------- discontinued 

379-F-11 ------- discontinued 

379-F-14 ------- discontinued 

379-F-15 ------- replaced by 378-E-35 

379-B-1 to 9 --- discontinued 

379-J-1 to 9 --- discontinued 

379-K-1 to 3 --- replaced by 378-E-7 

379-L-1 to 3 --- discontinued 

379-P-1 to 9 --- replaced by 378-E-30 

379-Y-1 to 9 --- replaced by 378-E-21 to 29 

Of course those i te1 nUibers wbicb were replaced by ·another 
ite1 nulber have also had the call nulber changed. 

SOtetites things just never appear. The Gazetteers fro• the 
Board of Geographic Mates published by the Dill were to be 
converted to licrofiche (wbicb I did not like in the first 
place) • They disappear in the licrof icbe JeSS and have not 
been seen ever since. llap librarians are attetpting to 
track the1 down but I haven't seen a status report recently. 

Since the date is one of the criteria for deter~ining which 
up gives current inforution, delays in issuing ups or 
updating the1 becote of lack of inforution. llaps published 
by co~~ercial publishers are very expensive so any 
governtent ups (sucb as USGS) which are turned over to 
co~~ercial publishers will cost IUcb tore than currently. 
Putting ups in a category of the LC priorities for tinital 
cataloging teans a delay in cataloging or sitplified 
cataloging and therefore restricts access. All these things 
contribute to a proble• which grows out of the freedo1 of 
infor~ation debate. 



Member PrQjiles 

Tbis is a new colUJD in OOC'S PUSCIIP!IOIS. We have tried 
it in two different ways.. Since Coleen and Evron are at 
Bowling Green, they interviewed eacb other and faxed Je 
their write ups. In a few 'IOJents of calt I called Jani, 
Jeff and Georqe and to ask the• soJe questions. Evron 
COllins and Jani Ball have volunteered to help with this 
colUJD, but we would like to have one or two additional 
00001! JeJbers helping to gather the intonation. We also 
need sote coaents fro• the readers of the newsletter as to 
what you would like to know about tbe doculent people and 
collections in tbe state of Ohio. 

Coleen Parmer 
Bowling Green University 

I have bad a soteWbat checkered career in governJent 
docutents. I began working as a paraprofessional in the 
Doculents Departlent of JeroJe Library in 1975. It becaJe 
clear to te very quickly that I bad found a hoJe. Tbe 
collection fascinated Je, and tbe reference service I was 
able to provide gave Je great satisfaction. In 1987 I took 
a year's leave and attended Kent State School of Library 
Sc1ence to work on JY JILS, I returned to BGSO in 1988 and 
applied for tbe dOCUJellts librarian position which 
fort~tely for te bad just opened. I a• currently 
coord1nator of GovernJent DocuJents at BGSO JeroJe Library. 

The ~ts DepartJent is a unit of Intonation Services. 
1'be un1t handles all technical processing while reference 
librarians in the Reference Departlent handle dOCUJents 
public ~ice. As coordinator, I supervise all technical 
pr~esslllq and act as dOCUJellts reference specialist. In 
add1:· · to covering 8-10 bours a week on tbe reference 
~k, i .also do collection developlllllt and bibliographic 
1nstruct1?n for ~and politi~ science. CUrrently, 
I aJ ~orlc1ng .on an .art1cle ~the top1c of paraprofessionals 
and. JOb sat1sfact1on and v1ll be qiving a paper on this 
top1c at tbe fall !LAO COnference. 

Karen asked te vbat JY favorite dOCUJent is. I guess that 
depends on vbat sbe teans by favorite. I find tyself 
depending on Statistical Abstract 'lOre than any other 
source: however, I have two other dOCUJents which I just 
plain l.ike. They are: What's to Eat, one of the Departent 
of. Agr1~ture ~ear~ks, and COde ~ello in Alerica, a 
S11thson1an publlcatlon (SI 11.2: c 64). 
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Jeff Wanser 
Hiram College 

Jeff is tbe Coordinator for Reference, GovernJent Docutents 
and Collection Develop~~nt at BiraJ COlleqe. Be got his 
library degree fro• tbe University of Pittsburgh in 1983. 
The position at HiraJ College is his first library job. He 
also bas a second usters in anthropology fro• SOllY 
BinqhaJton. 

I spoke with Jeff between the lillY bibliographic instruction 
classes that be is giving this fall. In addition to his 
li~r~ dut~es, Jeff is . teaching an anthropology class, 
vr1tlng renews for ~ on anthropological reference 
works and helping with tbe update of the core collections 
for tbe revision of tbe GPQ llanual. 

Jeff's favorite dOCUJents cote frot tbe Slithsonian 
Institute and he especially Jentioned tbe Fo1klite Angual. 
His least favorite dOCUJents are anything that cote in loose 
leaf fonat! 

His research interests are in tbe field of archeology. He 
is current! y working on a proposal for a sabbatical to 
co1pile a bibliography of cetetery and gravestone studies. 
Last sUJJer he participated in an archeological excavation 
in Virginia. 

Jeff is Jariied to Linda Spear, tbe Qlildren's Librarian at 
tbe Euclid Public Library. 

Nani Ball 
Miami University at Middletown 

lfani received her training in dOCUJents at Kim oni versi ty 
where sbe was the DocuJents Assistant for 3 years. In he; 
current position she is tbe Reference Librarian with ~any 
public service duties in addition to ber dOCUJent selection 
and collection developJent duties. lfani enjoys reference 
work and "gets excited when you see tbe gliJJer in soJeOne's 
eyes when you Jake contact." 

KiaJi University at Middletown selects 12\ of the available 
ite1 nUibers. It is a slall collection, which is always 5 
~o 6 ye~ old, which lfani weeds on a regular basis. This 
1s poss1ble as the Doculents DepartJent at !JiaJi University 
in Oxford is near by. 

She recooends. using the footnotes in tbe statistical 
Abstract as an Index to the collection, if your library has ---
a li1ited budqet and does not have all of tbe cooercial 
indexes. 



Jani is usinq the County and City Datab9ok CD in a public 
service settinq. They also bave the OCLC CD version of the 

r,.ODtblY catal09· Her favorite doculents are those published 
oJY the COnqressiODil lesearcb Service. And ber least 
favorite are the 001 licroficbe, which she still re1elbers 
fro• ber previous job. 

Evron·S. Collins 
Bowling Green University 

I ca1e to doculents via ups. I got ay library degree froa 
the university of Illinois in 1960. In 1981 the Jero1e 
Library took over the up collection fro• the Geography 
DepartJent and I becaJe the lap Librarian. Later the !lap 
COllection was colbined with the Governaent Doculents 
Collection and I was put in charge of the colbined 
departlent. I stayed with the lap Collection and added so1e 
collection developaent duties wben the units were separated 
in 1986; This fall I aa the Secretary of the Senate at BGSU 
and therefore aa really in the lap COllection 1/4 tiae. 

I enjoy workinq in a library but I find that I need to do 
other things to keep the library work in perspective. In •Y 
leisure tiae I do needlework of all kinds, read a lot and 
collect thinqs. I bave several collections including 
dragons, thilbles, cats (I bave 5 at hoae) , and ay largest 

.---eollection--liniature books. I bave now started to find 
iniature books which are geographic in nature such as 

atlases and gazetteers, as well as ups which fold down to 
ainiature size. Therefore I aa able to colbine soae 
interests. 

Hy favorite things in ay work are nuaerous. It would take 
too lonq to describe ay favorite ups but I do think I like 
the ones with hulor on thea or the ones with lots of color 
such as the qeoloqic ups froa USGS. I enjoy explaining 
ups to people, especially to kids. I bave visits froa Jrd 
and 4th graders regularly and it is fun. I enjoy a good 
search and tbat frequent! y happens in up work. It is such 
a good feeling when you finally find just the riqht aap for 
the person. Of course I only want tbat kind of question 
when I do not bave a Jillion other things to do at the saae 
tiae. 

George Barnum 
Case Western Reserve University 

Georqe started working with dOCUJeDts in 1980 at the Geauqa 
County Public Library. He beca1e Doculents Assistant at case 
Western Reserve in 1984 and he is currently Head of 
Governaent Doculents there. He is also finishing up a 

~ters degree in Library Science at Kent State, where this 
~UJJer he took the dOCUJents course fro• Coleen. 
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George is involved with all aspects of docuEnts includinq 
the cataloqinq of doculents usinq OCLC for their online 
catalog. Case Western is selecting at the 50t rate. Tbe 
collection is housed in three different locations, the Arts 
and llullanities Library, the Science Library and storage. 
They officially becaJe a depository in 1913, but the 
collection is older tban this. George's current career goal 
is to see the top of his desk, but he would like to do a 
retrospective conversion of the collection. Another goal is 
to throuqb the collection, evaluatinq tbe older uterials 
and laking decisions on preservation. 

His favorite doeu~ents are a 1854 up of Central Alerica 
published by the DepartJent of State and the Aterican state 
fAW]. His least favorite are the Hourly Precipitation 
~ .and the Real Estate Asset Inventory. 

Ex Libris Minus Aestimatis 
By George Barnum 
Case Western Reserve University 

J.H. Powell, in his 1956 Rosenbach Lecture in Bibliography, 
laaented that governaent dOCUJeDts are "alas! books no 
collector esteems, and bibliographers have not studied. To 
pore over ... fiscal accounts, departlental and coui ttee 
reports, ... Senate and House journals, ... and the like is not 
the JOSt beguiling pursuit in Alerican studies." 

"Yet," he continued, "the subject is not entirely lacking in 
that special kind of cbarJ which belongs to books ••• and 
there are actually iteJS, even linor ones, which tell the 
sort of story collectors love." Powell went on to suqqest 
that his discussion of these "books of a new nation" could 
appear under the Latin phrase above, "OUt of the least 
noticed books." We in the field of dOCUJents librarianship 
are starting to discover that "special kind of cbarl" that 
Powell described for the first tiae in the lid-50's. In the 
wake of the increased and increasing attention that our 
colleagues are devoting to preserving our collections of 
increasingly fragile aaterials, and in the face of 
skyrocketing prices on the open aarket for books, we in 
docuaents, too, have begun to turn our eyes toward what is 
in our collections that is of value and how we can act to 
safeguard it on a nUiber of fronts. 

The first question that is asked in this discussion of what 
we now routinely call rare and valuable docuaents, and which 
needs to be asked again and again, is "What constitutes 
rarity and value?" There is, naturally, no fira ten-word 
answer. There is no firaer an answer froa rare books and 
special collections librarians with regard to our 



collectiODS in queral. 'fbere are, however, guideposts, and 
tbe list of coDSideratiODS &eelS to be fairly coDSisteDt 
uonq collectors, dealers, and librariaDS: 

*FimdaleDtal DoculeDts (laDdlarks, eg.: the Elancipation 
Procluation iD tbe Gelleral orders of the war Deparblellt) 
*Autbority (autbor of siqaificaDCe) 
*Grapllic eJbellisbEDt (plates, pbotoqrapbs, ups, etc.) 
•Geoqriphical discovery, especially the liest 
•scientific or teclmoloqical discovery 
*Change or revolution iD any branch of qovernJeDt 
*Political activity or change 
*Landllark or controversial laws 
*Significant beariDCJS or investiqatioDS ( eg: the Warren 
Collission, probably before lonq the Iran-contra beari~) 
*Agency of origin (defunct agencies, controversial aqenc1es) 
*Printer 
*Association value (wbo owned/qave;stolefwrote in/sold the 
volUJe) 
•scarcity factor (How ~any were printed, how ~any are left?) 

(I aa indebted for tbis list to Jaaes Babcoclc, wbo outlined 
it at last year's rare and valuable dOCUJents session at 
Depository Library Council). 

This list is in no particular order or rankinq, but divides 
into a couple of categories: those concerns unique to 
qoveruent dOCUJeDts, and those coaon to all rare books 
collectioDS. Any of us wbo have collections 10re tban a 
very few years old begin to tbink illlediately of titles 
which fit into one of tbese criteria. one exatple that is 
frequently given is the Jational Atlas, which ~any have in 
their collectionS, and which fetcbes a substantial price on 
tbe o.P. wket. Another is tbe Warren Cooission report 
(Pr 36.8:K 38/H 35/). Doculents need not be old or august 
to be considered valuable. 

Tbe key to presu:vinq and safeguardinq what i.s of. value in 
our collectioDS 1s awareness. over tbe coung 1ssues of 
Doc's Prescriptions, I bope to look at sote of tbe issues 
that surround rare and valuable dOCUJeDts theiSelves. In 
addition, I'll be keeping an eye ?n the rare book wket and 
offering updates on what's chanqlDCJ bands. 

one final note, if you've never read !be BooJts of A lei 
Jltiml by J.H. Powell (Pbiladelpbia: tJniv. of PeDDSyl~ania 
Press, 1957) , you owe it to yourself. . I d~sli!e 
pronouncetents like "A JUSt-read for docullents llbraruDS , 
but Powell's lectures are a literate and very wart 
exaaination of pre-GPO qoverntent printing and publisbing 
that uy well change the way you see your collection. 
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Formula/or FUing an •FOJA• 
by Ruth Levor 

we are all aware of the flood of qoveruent infomtion that 
pours into our depositories on a seli-regular basis. 
However, there is a aass of infomtion about qoveruent 
activity that reuiDS hidden frot public view unless it is 
ferreted out by interested or concerned citizeDS, public 
interest qroups or news qatbering agencies by teaDS of 
Freedot of Inforation Act (FOIA) requests. Recent exaaples 
of inforation that bas surfaced througb POI! applicatioDS 
illustrate the types of qoveruent activity that uy cote to 
liqbt by exercise of tbe rigbts provided by tbis federal 
statute and its state counterparts. 

*Tbe falilies of sailors Jtilled in tbe April 19, 
1989, explosion aboard tbe battleship USS Iowa, dissatisfied 
witb the Havy's inquiry into the utter, have used POI! 
requests in carryinq out their own investigation of the 
incident. . 

*Tbe Rational Resources DefeDSe Council, a pr1vate 
research qroup, bas obtained a doculeDt fro• the DefeDSe 
Intelligence Agency that the DDC says proves that Israel 
possesses nuclear and cbelical warbeads. 

*The Jew York fites used POI! to retrieve doculents 
trot forter llUD Secretary SUilel Pierce's office files; tbe -
tiJei says tbat aiODCJ tbese are docullen.ts sbowing that 
Pierce used his influence to qaiD preterent1al treattent for 
his friends from federal agencies. 

Closer to bote for those of us in acadelia, autbors, 
historiaDS scbolars often need to utilize POIA in our 
research t~ achieve as· true a picture as possible of tbe 
historical and political backqround of a topic. 

How to File 

1. Deterline what you need. Tbe statute requires 
that tbe request "reasonably describe: tbe. records. beinq 
souqbt. It is not necessary to 1dent1fy part1cular 
dOCUJeDts by exact title or by an identifying nUiber, but 
tbe description of tbe dOCUJent or its contents JUSt. be 
sufficient to facilitate location of tbe records be1nq 
pursued. on tbe one hand, tbe 10re specific the info~tion 
you provide, tbe 10re likely it is that tbe agency w1ll be 
able to identify tbe appropriate records. on the other 
hand tbere is the risk that, if tbe request is too narrowly 
defi~ed, pertinent inforation that ~oes not fall witbin the 
description given will not be suppl1ed. 

2. Detertine the aqency or aqencies JOSt likely to _ 
have the inforation you need. This is probably the 
greatest preli1inary challenqe and involves tbe kind of 
investigation to which librarians, especially depository 



librariua are JOSt accustoEd. Tile goveiDJeDt does not 
bave a central office to process FOIA requests, but JaDY 

~ 1C)Veruent aqencies do. De secret of success in 
identifying the appropriate ageacy involves co110n sense, 
perseverance and inventive use of tbe telephone. 

3. sua.it your reqaest ia vritiaq. Address your 
letter. to the aqency's FOIA officer or to the bead of the 
agency. lark the envelope "Freedol of Intonation Act 
Request• in the botto1 left-band corner. !be following 
infor~~tion •t be included in the letter: (A) that you are 
laking a request under the Freedol of IDfonation Act (5 
o.s.c. sec. 552)--and under the Privacy Act (5 o.s.c. sec. 
552a) as well, if you are seeking intonation about 
yourself; (B) that you are seeking certain records, with a 
"reasonable" description of the records, as discussed above; 
and (C) your na. and address. It uy be helpful to include 
your phone DUiber as well. 

In addition, you uy include a figure indicating the uxiJUJ 
fee you are willing to pay for the requested intonation 
and/or a request for waiver or reduction of fees. Fees uy 
be cbarqed to cover copying costs, costs of searching to 
locate docUients and, in the case of coaercial requesters, 
the costs of reviewing doculents to deterline if any 
portions are exapt fro• disclosure under FOIA ( exetptions 
will be discussed mA). Fees will be waived or reduced if 

------it is deterlined that disclosure of the intonation is in 
tbe public interest in that it is likely to lake a 
significant contribution to the public's understanding of 
goverDJeDt operations and is not priurily for the 
coaercial benefit of the requester. 

Beasons for Denial 

Sitply following the procedures for laking FOIA request will 
not guarantee that the intonation you request will be 
turned over to you. 'l'be Act designates nine exetptions fro• 
disclosure-i.e., reasons wby an aqency uy legally deny 
access to intonation. 

Tbe first, and possibly best-known exaption is that the 
intonation is classified in the interest of national 
defense or foreign policy. !his intonation was asserted 
recently by the Coast Guard in denying the request of Exxon 
Valdez skipper Josepb Hazelwood's attorneys for docutents 
pertaining to decisions by federal agencies, including the 
Departlents of Energy and Transportation, to keep the Port 
of Valdez open to tanker traffic after the infa10us oil 
spill. Sililarly, the Defense Intelligence Agency has 
refused to release dOCUJents on the slaying of six Jesuit 
priests in El Salvador last Hovelber on the saae basis. 

,......._ Intonation aay also be exe1pt fro• disclosure if it relates 
only to internal agency personnel rules and practices or if 
it specifically restricted under soae other law. Another 
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exuption protects trade secrets and confideDtial business 
intonation received fr01 SOJeOne other tban a goverJIIellt 
agency. Internal governJeDt co.unications excbanqed in the 
deliberative process of fonulating sote policy tay be 
protected during the course of the decision taking process. 
Recently, the Agriculture Departtent declined to release 
dOCUJeDts defending its proposed streulined teat inspection 
syste1, clailing the confidentiality protection of FOIA. 

If an Agency deterlines that disclOsure of requested 
intonation would involve a clearly warranted invasion of an 
individual's privacy, it tay withhold the infomtion. This 
protection overlaps with that of the Privacy Act of 1974, 
and both laws sbould be cited when requesting intomtion 
about oneself. 

'l'bere are various diJeDSions to the FOIA exe~ption allowing 
law eDforcetent records to be withbeld in certain instances. 
Along the 10re str ikinq denials under these rules, and one 
wbich bas been upbeld in court, is the FBI's recent refusal 
to turn over intonation provided by inforunts for use in 
prosecuting couunists in this country over forty years aqo. 
Tbis intonation was being souqbt by a prolinent scholar for 
purposes of historical researcb. 

Other exe1ptions protect geological intomtion and 
infortation in reports for agencies that supervise financial 
institutions. In addition, under the 1986 atendlents to 
·ron, there are certain instances in wbicb an agency does 
not bave to disclose that certain records exist. Onder 
certain conditions, where disclosure of intomtion light 
interfere with an ongoing law eDforcetent investigation, the 
agency can deny the request without even disclosing the 
existence of the investigation. Likewise, an agency uy not 
bave to adlit the existence of certain records pertaining to 
infoiJaDts working for law enforcetent aqencies, and the FBI 
tay fail to confin the existence of certain records 
uintained in connection with intelligence operations or 
international terrorist. 

&ow to Al)peal a Denial of Your FOIA Request 

If your FOIA request is denied for one of the above reasons, 
you uy appeal the denial. You tay also appeal a denial of 
your request for a fee waiver or any other adverse 
deterlination concerning your request, even the inadequacy 
of the record search conducted in connection with your 
request. Altbouqll the statute does not set a tite lilit for 
filinq an appeal, sote aqencies bave regulations setting 
tite lilits. In any event, it is wise to file pro1ptly, 
because the agency JUSt preserve the dOCUJents in question 
as long as a request or appeal is under consideration, but 
in the interi1, the dOCUJents could be destroyed. 

There is no fee for filing an adlinistrative FOIA appeal. 
A letter JUSt be sent to the bead of the agency identifying 



tbe request tbat is beiDCJ appealed. If tbe request was 
assiCJD8d an ron nUiber by tbe aqenc:y, tbat nUIIber sbould be 
supplied, as well as tbe requester's nue and address, and 
for good .. ure, tbe requester's telepbODe nUIIber and a 
copy of tbe decision delyiDq tbe request. !be envelope 
should be urked in tbl lower left-band corner with the 
words "Freedoa of Intonation Act Appeal." Altbouqb the 
letter need not advance any arquJ8Jlts in support of the 
appeal, it is co•n and generally good practice to include 
these. !be arc)UI8Dts would nonally justify why the 
intonation requested sbould not be deeled to fall under an 
ron exoption. 

Agencies are supposed to respond to lOU requests within ten 
working days and to appeals within twenty working days, but 
these deadlines are routinely extended, and delays are 
co•nplace. Altbouqb you uy go to court iJEdiately upon 
expiration of the appeal deadline, courts are not prone to 
grant requests Jel'el y on the basis of the lapse of the tite 
period. If your appeal is denied, you uy sue for 
disclosure in the us District Court in the district where 
you live, in the district where the dOCUJents are located or 
in the District of ColUJbia. The assistance of a. legal 
counsel is reco.ended, al tbougb it is not required. 

Intonation Sources 

Tbe above is necessarily a cursory review of the process 
provided by rou. Two excellent guides are: "A Citizen's 
Guide on Usinq the Freedoa of Intonation Act and the 
Privacy Act of 1974 to Request GoverD~ent Records," Bouse 
Report 101·193, Collittee on Goveroent Operations, July 28, 
1989; and "!be Freedo1 of Intonation Act: A User's Guide," 
Tbe Freedo1 of Intonation Clearinghouse (a Ralph Iader 
project), P.O. Box 19367, iashington, DC 20036, (202) 785· 
3704. 

Cost Sharing by U.S. Gover1111U!nt Documents 
Depositories:A Position for the 1990s 
by Jess Parmer 

Recent Proposals over the last year to ~d u.s. Code Title 
44, which provides for the titely and equitable 
disselination of public intonation by the federal 
goveruent, have raised issues of policy in the area where 
the effects of electronic intonation technology on 
deJOCracy are, or will be profound. The 10st serious of 
these proposals is one that will retove the control fro• the 
Office of the Jlanagelent of the Budqet (0118) all policy 
Jakinq on goveroent dOCUiellts; the Governtent Printing 
Office (GPO) will assute this role. While the effect of the 
proposal on the daily access to governtent intonation is 
still not clear, itprovetent is bound to result fro• 
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shiftinq control of public acceu fr01 accouutaats to 
publishers in direct toucb with qoverDIIDt intonation 
consUJerS of all types. 

Any bill along the above lines •t also be urlted up, as it 
approaches enactlent, to include online databases and their 
software unaqetent syste•. User fees for these, peqqed in 
so• versio111 to "urqinal costs of production", are left to 
aqreeteDts between publishinq aqencies and GPO, with price 
recmctio111 totally in the aqencies' ·control. Frol the 
taxpayer's point of view, all federal qovern.nt intonation 
has already been paid for by the tite it exists; taxpayer 
access is undated to be equitable as far as possible. lbat 
rationale, therefore, exists for cbarges of any size, either 
to the taxpayer or to his or ber distributor, which is in 
effect one or 10re of the 1,400 u.s. GoverDE~t Doculents 
Depositories? SUch depositories already pay considerable 
sUJS sitply to house and access federal doc:Uients-sUJS 
derived fro• federal and local taxes. User fees will only 
deprive tax- or incote-poor depository districts of public 
intonation, the existeace of whic:ll biB in part been 
financed by just suc:ll districts. rro. this point of view, 
no 11tter bow nall they are, user fees caa never be fair. 

Instead of this truncation of accesa to qovern.nt, vide 
ways through gates of varyiDq size that open electronic 
intonation to genuine public use are the only rellllable 
option. Virtually every depository sbould bave the 181111 to -~ 
read federal data published on colpact discs, and !itle 44 
should be uended to require inclusion of this hardware with 
the next significant CD publication. Likewise, the next new 
online publication by a federal aqency sbould include the 
software and hardware to read and download the data, at 
least for regional depositories, and soon thereafter for 
all. Electronic hardware has becote the new page and cover 
for which electronic intonation is to be the print and 
illustration. Restriction of access to the wealthy, vbetber 
organized as corporations or not, really only a10unts to the 
etperor's new book: not blank pages but huge to.. tbat 
weigh nothing. Restrictions, of any tanqible sort, on 
intonation in a deJOCracy need not arise frot radical 
solutions to qoverDieDt paperwork. User fees on electronic 
qoveruent intonation are restrictions tbat sound like new 
taxes -- taxes to be ilposed without consultinq the 
governed. 
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